Titusville is the place where 3 major cycling trails converge, including the “big daddy” East Coast Greenway that will eventually run all the way down the East Coast, from Maine to Key West.

You can begin to RIDE THE TRAILS in Titusville TODAY. Exciting adventures are yours now. This map is your guide.

**PLOT YOUR CYCLING ADVENTURE**

The cycling trails in Titusville are a ‘secret cycling hideaway’ accommodating the casual rider or the cycling pro. The trails meander around the water with conveniently located bridge crossovers, letting you start and end at a convenient parking lot on the north off Snowy Egret Drive or in the South behind Parrish Medical Center, where a new restroom and outdoor stop marks the route that connects you to the other trails. Make Chain of Lakes a stop on your longer ride including Sand Point Park, Marina Park and Draa Park. Plenty of ways you can plot your cycling adventure in Titusville.

**‘BE TRAIL SMART’ TIPS**

1. Trails are open from sunrise to sunset.
2. Plan your route & inform others of your destination.
3. Buddy up — travel with a friend.
4. Carry a cell phone so you can communicate & access trail maps.
5. Be aware of your surroundings. Use of headphones may interfere with your awareness of others.
6. Helmets are required by law for all bicyclists under age 16 & are recommended for everyone.
7. Bicyclists must follow all traffic laws of the State of Florida & obey all traffic controls & signals. All users must yield at crossings & intersections.
8. BeTrailSmart — travel with a friend.
9. When meeting horseback riders, slow down and move along side of the trail. When passing horses from behind, speak in a normal voice and announce your presence.
10. Bicyclists, skaters & skateboarders must stay on open trails and respect private property.
11. Horseback riders must yield before crossing a paved trail. Horseback riders must be in control at all times.
12. Using bikes, skates & skateboards on any fixture other than the trail is prohibited. Stay on open trails and respect private property.
13. Pets must be on a leash no greater than 6 feet. Owners are required to clean up after their pets.
14. Electric mobility devices are permitted by persons with mobility related disabilities.
15. Pets must be on a leash no greater than 6 feet. Owners are required to clean up after their pets.
16. Electric mobility devices are permitted by persons with mobility related disabilities.